That can't be it at all. Hence, still walking, although not quite as quickly as before, Jarmo squints. He tugs back the corner of his right eyelid to press his cornea into obedience. He ducks and bobs his head, trying to pull the object of his sudden interest into focus.
10
The manner in which she curls into herself makes her wings arch up behind her like gigantic feathery parentheses separating her from the surrounding text of the world.
11
Her hair is the color of butter.
12
Her long diaphanous gown, the kerchief tied around her head like a bandage, are flawless white in spite of the patch of marshy ground on which she lies. further, stars phosphoresce in the sky, they whirl through the night, the sky blanches into gossamer morning haze, the orange sun is rising, the red sun is setting, then it is evening, then it is evening and then it is night again, then it is evening and then it is night again and then it is morning, and then she is speaking to him without moving her lips, explaining, perhaps, explaining or describ ing, her voice in his mind reminiscent of the electric version of the color blue.
22
In heaven I will tell you, she is saying without moving her lips. I will tell you in heaven. "I" not being who I am. "Is" not being how it is. This much is Although, perhaps, it almost goes without comment, it is something else. In heaven, that is, not to put too fine a point on it, I will tell you. My name is?
Goodbye. It was so nice meeting you. Yes. We must promise to do it again some time. "It" not being how it is. The same photograph, you call them "photo 
26
The lake a powdery gray extension of the powdery gray sky.
27
In the marshy field near a deserted road, two brothers arguing about the fate of a wounded angel. 
